Giuliani: "Massive Collusion" Between DNC, Obama Admin, Clinton People & Ukraine To Create False Info About Trump

President Trump's attorney Rudy Giuliani reacts to the Senate Intelligence Committee issuing a subpoena to Donald Trump Jr. and James Comey's town hall on CNN.

Giuliani also remarked on the media's hypocrisy with covering Russian collusion but not collusion with Ukraine and other actors to pass bad information about Donald Trump around. Giuliani said Biden family connection to Ukraine is not being investigated because the press is "totally corrupt."
"The fact is this was a massive collusion between the Democratic National Committee, officials of the Obama administration, Clinton people, and the Ukrainian officials, corrupt officials -- who, by the way, were pro-Russian corrupt officials -- to create false information about Trump, about Manafort," Giuliani told FOX News host Laura Ingraham in an interview Thursday night.

LAURA INGRAHAM, FOX NEWS: All right. Rudy, I want to move on to the backlash you've been receiving for calling on the DOJ, I guess to investigate Biden and his family. You haven't talked about this before on the show. And these questionable ties to the Ukraine, especially the sweetheart payday Hunter Biden ended up getting with fund there.

RUDY GIULIANI, ATTORNEY FOR PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP: Wow.

INGRAHAM: Here are just a few of these examples. Let's listen.

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP)

UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE: Giuliani, the president's personal attorney, has been pushing the Justice Department to go hard on Hunter Biden's ties to Ukraine.

UNIDENTIFIED MALE: It is a blatant use to use a foreign power to tarnish Trump's potential general election opponent.

UNIDENTIFIED MALE: Rudy Giuliani is telegraphing it. It’s clearly Hunter and in some ways, they almost want to create foreign interference, throw in
the Ukraine and the Russians, and Giuliani has been to the Ukraine. He’s got Ukrainian clients.

(END VIDEO CLIP)

(LAUGHTER)

GIULIANI: They are out of their minds. Look, I came --

(CROSSTALK)

INGRAHAM: Hold on, just in the last hour, it gets better. "The New York Times" posted this story online, quote: Giuliani plans Ukraine trip to push for inquiries that could help Trump.

Ooh, like you’re not allowed to travel, apparently, Rudy, to help your client. Jeez.

GIULIANI: Well, I am his lawyer. One of the things lawyers do when you defend a client is to develop innocent hypothesis, explanations of what your client was charged with.

Well, the fact is this was a massive collusion between the Democratic National Committee, officials of the Obama administration, Clinton people, and the Ukrainian officials, corrupt officials -- who, by the way, were pro-Russian corrupt officials -- to create false information about Trump, about Manafort.

This is -- this is real -- not collusion, conspiracy to present false information, and to leak it to the press, and to give it to the FBI.

The Ukrainian government is presently investigating it. My aim is to make
sure that Soros’ representatives, who have a lot of influence in that government, and a very highly corrupt Ukrainian who actually participated in creating a false document about Paul Manafort, actually, he has been found guilty of bad by the Ukrainian court.

INGRAHAM: Yes, I saw that.

GIULIANI: That they do not prevent the continuation of this investigation, which they are trying to do.

All I want the Ukrainian government to do is investigate, and don't let these people buffalo you. And that’s what they’re trying to do.

(CROSSTALK)

GIULIANI: Now, Biden came to me --

INGRAHAM: I don't understand it. Why isn't the media interested in this? Why isn't the media pursuing this?

GIULIANI: Because the media is totally corrupt.

(CROSSTALK)

INGRAHAM: -- Russian collusion, Russia collusion, why not this? I mean, it's a fascinating story, and everyone, John Solomon is reporting on this.

GIULIANI: It’s a big story. It’s a dramatic story. And I guarantee you, Joe Biden will not get to election day without this being investigated, not because I want to see him investigated. This is collateral to what I was doing.
But here are the facts, Laura. Joe Biden was appointed the point man for Ukraine. Two to three weeks later, his son, Hunter, who had just been tossed out of the military for testing positive for cocaine, was appointed to a position on the most corrupt agency, the most corrupt business in Ukraine, a natural gas business called Burisma, which was headed by an oligarch who was being protected by Putin in Russia.

And Biden's kid took down about $3 million or $4 million that we could count. And Biden, when the kid got under investigation, actually says, quote, I strong-armed the president of the Ukraine to dismiss the prosecutor because the son of -- I will leave it out -- was corrupt.

What he left out of the explanation was that prosecutor was right on the tail of his son, looking for the money that appeared to have been laundered from Latvia to Croatia to America. And when he tried to get the Croatian government to give the amount of money that Hunter Biden received, all of a sudden, the president of the Ukraine gets a call from the vice president of the United States, and he has told you are not going to get your $1.2 billion loan guarantee, which they needed then to prevent default, unless you dismiss the prosecutor.

INGRAHAM: Yes.

GIULIANI: The president didn't want to do it. He was the godfather of the prosecutor's children. He didn't want to do it.

INGRAHAM: This is like -- this is like a James Patterson novel.

GIULIANI: Now, if you tell me this doesn't get investigated between now and election day, then our Justice Department is as corrupt as "The Washington Post", CNN.
Meadows: Jerry Nadler Is Going Crazy Because He Knows The Truth About Spygate Is Coming Out
House Freedom Caucus leaders Mark Meadows and Jim Jordan joined FNC's Sean Hannity Wednesday night to prognosticate about the potential release of information on "Spygate."

SEAN HANNITY, FOX NEWS: It is now beginning to unravel, the attorney general, it's over. Mueller is dead. It's finished....

Former Trump foreign policy adviser Carter Page joined FBN's Maria Bartiromo to discuss the increasing scrutiny of the Steele dossier and allegations of spying on Trump campaign officials related to the Russia investigation. MARIA BARTIROMO, FOX BUSINESS NETWORK: This is an important story. You...
Trump: Mueller "In Love" With Comey

President Trump said on Thursday that he would leave it up to Attorney General Bill Barr to decide whether special counsel Robert Mueller may testify before Congress on the Russia investigation. In a surprise news conference, the president talked about trade negotiations with China and the Mueller...
Devin Nunes: Senate Must Look At Fusion GPS's Role In Trump Tower Meeting Before Questioning Donald Trump Jr.

Rep. Devin Nunes, the ranking Republican on the House Intelligence Committee, told FNC's Tucker Carlson Wednesday night that the Senate Intelligence Committee making public a subpoena of Donald Trump Jr. the day after Majority Leader Mitch McConnell declared "case closed" on the Mueller probe...